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DEPOSIT TAKEN BY TROY 0402 692
444 more homes needed urgently!

TO APPLY PLEASE COPY LINK BELOW FOR APPLICATION

FORMS

https://t-app.com.au/rwsm

RAY WHITE ST MARTINS is excited to offer this bright sunny north facing contemporary living

in this immaculately presented family home. Perfectly located in one of the areas superb locations in

the heart of Blacktown South, offering a relaxed indoor/outdoor flowing lifestyle, great for the

entertainer.

* BILLS INCLUDED (Electricty, water,gas and intrenet *( within reason)

* Popular Blacktown South Public School catchment area

* Bright airy sun drenched open plan living spaces.

* 5 spacious bedrooms main bedroom with ensuite and built ins 

* Impeccable presentation with warm timber flooring, amazing light chandeliers, bright LED down

light fittings throughout and other impressive premium finishes which are easy to maintain.

* Ultra modern deluxe chefs kitchen with caesar stone bench tops, quality stainless steel appliances,

gas cooking,  integrated oven and plenty of storage  space perfect for the all the cooks out there  .

*Impressive chic bathroom with shower and separate toilet and bath.

* Large family room with parkland views ideal for the extended family.

*Stepping outside you will be amazed by the king sized outdoor entertaining area which would easily

cater for the largest party you could muster. Entertain in style and comfort with a full size kitchen,

stainless steel gas cooktop and  oven perfect for the Sunday bbqs with family and friends all

overlooking the lush park lands while the  kids can  run around play and enjoy.

Troy Do

Mobile: 0402692444

Phone: (02)86786554

troy.do@raywhite.com
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Property details continued from page 1:

... * Other quality inclusions are air conditioning, large garden shed and  off street parking 

* PLEASE NOTE A SEPARATE FULLY FENCED PRIVATE GRANNY FLAT IS LOCATED AT THE BACK OF THE PROPERTY

All this conveniently located in a whisper quiet street with amazing park land views. Only short distance to Blacktown train station, bus stop,  Blacktown

South Public School, Mitchell High School, Shelly Public School , St Martins Shopping village, West Point shopping Centre , Blacktown Hospital and M2, M4,

M7 motor ways , Wet and wild water park are also near by

Please call Troy Do 0402 692 444 for an inspection .

Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this

information and nor do we accept responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own enquiries and judgment to determine the

accuracy of this information for their own purposes. Images are for illustrative and design purposes only and do not represent the final product or finishes.
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